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Home Office pathologist. But people of Venner's tem-
parament and in his position have a way of clutching
at the most ridiculous straws.
" Of course, you'll say that I ought never to have
listened to nim. I quite agree. But even you, Priestley,
don't know how hard hit I was by that Came Trust
crash. Everything that I had saved had gone, and I
could see that there was not the remotest chance of get-
ting a penny of it back. I had to face the necessity
of giving up this place, taking a villa in the suburbs
somewhere, and scraping along as best I could. And at
our time of life it isn't easy to reconcile oneself to so
complete a change as that."
Dr. Priestley nodded. " I can fully understand
the temptation/' he said.
" Oh, I'm not trying to justify myself. It's too late
for that. And just as I was feeling that suicide would
be a preferable alternative, in walks Venner. Lord,
how the man talked! His flow of words fascinated me.
And I saw quick enough that here was a way out of my
difficulty. Hinchliffe was dead, anyhow. I couldn't
bring him to life again. And what possible good could
it do to anybody, if Venner were hanged by the neck
until he died, too? Certainly, it wouldn't have done
me any good.
" The end of it was, I bargained with him. Thirty
thousand pounds was a rough estimate of what I had
lost, and this sum he agreed to pay as soon as he £5uld
lay hands on his uncle's money. And naturally, I stipu-
lated that payment should be made hi notes of small
denominations and dollar bills, which could not easily
be traced.
'' I stuck to my part of the bargain. Venner had told
me about the cut on his uncle's hand, and I saw my way
out. I conducted the post-mortem alone, having
"managed to put Oldland off. I had to invite him to

